
Las Vegas VIP Network Announces Wealth Generation 
Accredited Investor Affiliate Program 

By referring qualified high net worth individuals into the exclusive group, affiliates can  
earn substantial income just for providing warm introductions to accredited investors  

they may come in contact with on a daily basis. This newly formed program provides an  
ability for those hit hard by recessionary times to rebound and earn substantial income  

via referrals. 
  

Las Vegas (5/11/2020) — The Las Vegas VIP Network announced today the launch of their 
affiliate partner program designed to create a mechanism for anyone associate with high net 
worth individuals to substantially increase their earning power. The Las Vegas VIP Network 
provides their members with exposure to investment deals they normally wouldn’t find 
elsewhere, mostly high cash flow passive investments that generally are not correlated to the real 
estate or stock market fluctuations. 

Membership into the group is by invitation only. There are absolutely no membership fees, dues, or any 
payments required by group members at any time and a Las Vegas residence is not required. With the 
advent of the group's affiliate program, anyone with access to a database of accredited investors and/or 
high net worth individuals can refer those people into the network and earn huge paychecks based on 
whether their referrals act upon the investment deals brought to them via the group. 

“The idea behind the program is to create an avenue where each referrer eventually generates enough 
income to partake in the investment deals themselves by continually referring accredited investors they  
already know who may be looking for the recession-proof investments we bring to our membership.”  
said group Founder Ronald Costa. “The investments themselves generate wealth for the investor and  
the group generates wealth for the referrer at the same time. And in today's hectic economic climate,  
we’re he only game in town”, he continued. 

Anyone who comes in contact with high net worth individuals, including mortgage brokers, real estate 
brokers, casino hosts, doctors, dentists, etc. are urged to look into this program very seriously. While 
the whole economy is sitting around waiting for the “recovery”, the Las Vegas VIP Network is 
providing an avenue right now with this new program where everyday people can supercharge their 
income by associating themselves with a powerful networking and investment group. 

Please call 702-336-5554 or visit the www.LasVegasVIPNetwork.com website for more information 
and details on how the group can turn you into a wealthy individual during these trying economic 
times. 

http://www.LasVegasVIPNetwork.com/

